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Welcome to Motorcycle Riders Depot, Inc., located on the EauClair River
in Schofield (Wausau), WI - the folks here are friendly and motorcycles are
the number one topic of conversation.  Riders Depot at 639 Grand Ave., (Bus.
Hwy. 51) Schofield, has been an independent shop since 1993 when owner
Jon Blegen & his wife Debra followed their desire to serve bikers who share
an interest in riding.

You'll find a great line of products here (for which you'll receive a 5% dis-
count with your ISA card) and a full service department run by experienced
technicians to keep your ride in fine condition. 

Our service department provides customers with:  Most repair work from
regular maintenance checks to motor rebuilds,  performance work, cylinder
boring, head reconditioning, lower end balancing, transmission rebuilding
and welding.  We use Branch heads and soon will be serving you with a flow
bench.  Our shop is well known in the area for its custom builds, we are
pleased to create a bike from the ground-up for an interested customer, but
ask to do this in the off-season in order to provide customers with fast serv-
ice during riding season.
The service department now has the advantage of a Chasis Dynometer, which
is a great benefit to the shop.  This equipment is a real time saver when diag-
nosing problems. Having the Dynometer assists us in  identifying  the diffi-
culty then fixing it.  The Dyno can also be used in place of a test ride � any
weather condition � no traffic.  We will be offering a free Dyno run to any customer that has had a service work order with us.  

Our staff consists of Jon Blegen � 1998 HD Tech. Program graduate - MMI, Phoenix. Larry Roper � bike builder and tool & dye maker; Debra Blegen � parts and acces-
sories. Our staff is in touch with the latest products and have the experience to recommend what is best for you and your ride with out handing you a bunch of B.S.

Other events that we are involved in are:  Friday Night Blues Garage � for two years in a row during the Summer on Friday night we keep the garage open to kick back,
listen to the Blues on the Rhinelander Public Radio station and go over motorcycle maintenance with those who are interested.   It's been a lot of fun.  Last year we kicked the
Blues Garage off with a live Blues band.  What a blast!  They all said to sign them up for this year � be sure to watch out for that.  Hill climbing is a favorite around here.  The
shop built a Sportster hill climber, Jon makes it to most of the events � be sure to watch out for that too.  At the end of Sept. we participate in the Wausau Area "Brothers &
Sisters In The Wind" memorial which is always a good time.  If you are in the area for the Viet Nam Vets, M.C.'s Summer Twister (held in Birnamwood, WI) or Tomahawk's
Fall Ride, then stop in to say "Hello" and pick up any thing you might need.  We're here to help, we pick-up and we deliver.  Hope to see you out there riding free.   Debra

Great Shops, Great Stops


